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verses on the wai Cpl the iuet-lM'hm-
her that she occupied:
Sleep sweetly in this quiet r-om.

O, thou. who'er thou art.
And let no mournful y.esterCays

Disturb thy peaceful licart
Nor let to-morrow scare thy rest

With dreams of comiinC ill
Thy Maker is thy changeless rien .

Eis love surrounds thee stil.

Forget thyself and all the world:
Put out each glaring light:

The stars are watching overhead:
Sleep sweetly, then: Good night.

BRIGHT BITS FROM BRYAN.

Editorial Paragraphs Taken From

The Commoner.

When Peter showed an anxiety to

fight he was rebuked.
Britannia rules the wave-When

Mr. Morgan waives his rule.
The Roosevelt trust busting is all

done in the advance notices.
Of course the new thresher trust

will make the farmers shell out.
The harvester men are forming a

huge combine-but, hush. Knox might
find it out:
Why not send General Bragg to

Manila? His letters would then he
properly censored.
Some one seems to have dropped a

monkeywrench into the wheels of the
Yates-Hopkins senatorial mach ine.
The republican campaign book dues

not feature the terrible assault the ad-
ministration made upon the beef
trust.
Mr. Quay is laid up with a 'tuine

foot, but he still has a pair of you
hands with which to shake the plum
tree.
The Tennessee election returns

prove beyond a doubt that the Tennes-
see democracy is not in need of reor-

ganization.
The fishiest part of that restaurant

story is that any trust magnate should
sneer at Mr. Knox's attitude towards
the trusts.
Mr. Hanna's Cleveland street rail-

way interests seem to be experienc-
ing difficulty in keeping their injunc-
tions on straight.
The man who said that "Language

is given us to conceal our thoughts"
may have had the republican cam-

paign text book in mind.
By refusing to arbitrate and enjoin-

ing others from feeding the striking
miners the anthracite mine owners ex-

pect to solve the problem.
The newspaper paragrapher that

has failed to speak of the Firminta-
tion of Haytien politics has missed an

unusually good opportunity.
Mr. Neeley now wants the money

he had on his person when arrested
and which was taken from him by the
federal authorities. Even the arro-

gant trusts might be benefitted by
securing the name of the nerve food
Mr. Neeley uses.
The news harvester trust come at

an opportune time. It will keep the
farmers from saving enough money to.
make them plutocratic.
Mr. Babcock has changed his mind.

and he wants it distinctly understood
that it is nobody's busin-ess when, why.
or how he changed it.
The trust are perfectly willing to

let the republican party do all that is
done to curb the power of the trusts.
The trusts know when they are well
off.

If the republicans are determined
to prosecute a campaign of allitera-
tion they should not overlook the pos-
sibilities of the "Fatfrying, Fol-de-rol
and Fulmination."
The president says his tour is to be

strictly non-partisan, and all the re-
publican campaign committees along
his route are exerting every effort to
make it so.

"Mr. Knox is accredited with a de-
sire to leave the cabinet," says an ex-
change. Thus it appears that even
Mr. Knox may harbor a desire enter-

-tained by the masses.
.Many a trust magnate has said
things "at the other table" that has
caused American workmen to quit
eating-but Attorney General Knox
was not ready to interfere.
The only difference between the

Kankakee, Ill., insane aslyum republi-
can band and other republican bands
is that the Kankakee fellows can play
band instruments.

It may be that the g. o, p. fat-fryers
will chase the trusts around for cam-
paign contributions until the trusts'
commit the Harry Tracey linish in
sheer desperation.
The public may be able to realize

the full meaning of the horrible an-
nouncement of an extra session of the
senate after pondering for a time on
the make-up of the senate.
Mr. Morgan is hustling to get his

shipping trust all ready to receive the
shipping subsidy bounty he expets to
secure after he has elected the proper
kind of a congress.
The Republican campaign book de-

clares that everything that has been
done against the trusts has been done
by the Republican party. If this is
true the trusts are glad of it.
When Mr. Roosevelt said that a

good soldier should be anxious to fight'
he may have had in mind the feelings!
of the Ninth infantry (colored) on a
certain memorable day in 1898.

People who disbelieve the report
that Mr. Roosevelt made five bullseyes
with the revolver should not be hasty
in forming their opinion. It might
have been a pnuematic revolver.
Does any wise man believe that a

party whose existence and success de-
pends upon the liberality and favor
of the trusts will keep any promise it
may make the people to destroy the
trusts?____________

Proved Fatal.

Charles Mallory. a 19-year-old ama-
teur bicyle rider, who was throw~n
from his wheel in a mixup during an
amateur bicycle race at the colisemu
cycle track, died at Atlanta Thu rsday
night as the result of injuries. which
later developed from a blow~on the
head. When the accident occurred
Mallory was thrown heavily fromn his

*wheel, but to all appearanes w'as not
severely hurt, and left the track with-
out assistance. The following day
day he was at his place of eiployment,
but later suddenly became critically~
ill, and never regained consciousness
up to his death.
THE Augusta Chronicle, the oldest

newspaper in the south. having been
founded in 1725. has gone into the
hands of a receiver. The publicait ion'
of the paperwill continue. for the ux+
ent, under the management of air E.
B. Hook as receiver. it is understood.
that the company will be reo rzd.

SENATOR lloar in bailet skir, d
ing a ragtime turn on the top of las
desk, or Senator Pettus turnmng th p-
flaps down the center aisle would be~
inferior as provocatives of Gargant nant
laughter to Senator Quay preaching

poltia mrait to his his part. i

eheso Th: Who Will Serv I

the Two Houses

OR THE NEXT TWO YEARS.

11 liut Seventeen Itepresentatives

Chosen in the First P'rinuir'.

3lany New (ieltee"rs in

thei werl 01es'.

The next legislature will show a

umbi~er or change-, and nearly the en-

;re amly was clected on the first prim-
ry. There are two candidates for
he speaker's chair, and they were in
:numbia Friday organizing their,
ampaign. The two candidates are

oth youni men and from adjoir.ing
'unties. Messrs. T. Yancy Williams
f Lancaster and M. L. Smith of Ker-
haw. The race will 'U3 interesting.
o other candidates have announced;
.hemselves yet.

TiHE SENATORs.

There will be 19 senators to hold
jver and 10 were reelected, makini
u of the members of the former
>odv. Senator Henderson resigned
md 10 other se;tors declined to
;taud for reelection. Six new sena-
Cors have been chosen and the coun-

fv of Lee has eiected a senator. This
urings the total up to -17 with contests
now going on in Charleston, Aiken,
Pickens. Clarendon, Cherokee and
Forence.
TI;e following senators held over for
:,' years l:nger:
iobert Aidiich. Barnwell: T. M.

Rayso' Orangeburg: I. L. Caugh-
an. Saluda; A. II. Dean. Greenville:

J. M. Gaines, Greenwood: t. P. Good-
win. Laurens; E. L. Herndon, Oconee;
D. E. Hydrick. Spartanburg; S. G.
Mavfield. Bamberg: .J. A. McDermott.
lory: Geo. S. Mower. Newberry: G.
W. llagsdale. Fairfield: W. Hi. Sharpe,
Lexington: James Stackhouse, Marion:

T. W. Stanland, Dorchester: Thomas
Talbird. Beaufort: LeG rand G.
Walker. Georgetown: Gen. J. W.

Micore of lampton- and J. S. Brice of
York.
The following were reelected with-
out opposition: J. T. Hay of Kershaw.

W. C. Iough of Lancaster, J. Q. Mar-
shall of Richland. B. I. Manning of
Sumter. Jno. C. Sheppard of Edge-
field, A. ii. Williams of Williamsburg.
E. J. Dennis. Sr.. of Berkeley.
Senators Brown of Darlington and

Douglass of Union were reelected over

opposition.
Mr. T. G. McLeod was elected to

represent Lee county. winning by less
than ten votes.
The following senators voluntarily

retired: Barnwell of Charleston.
Blakeney of Chesterfield, Glenn of
Chester. Graydon of Abbeville, Gru-
ber of Colleton. Ilderton of Florence,
Bowen of Pickens, Livingston of Marl-
boro. and Sullivan of Anderson.
Only two senators are in a second

race by reason of opposition: Appelt
f Clarendon and Sarratt of Cherokee.
They will have close finishes with C.
ML Davis and T. 13. Butler, respec-

tively.
Thiere was no election in Charles-

ton, but Von Kolnitz will probably
win. Mr. Edward Mclver elected with-
out opposition to succeed Senator
Blakeney: Mr. P. L. Hlardin, unop-
posed, succeeds Senator Glenn: Mr. J.
Blake succeeds Senator Graydon:

M~r. J. E. Peurifoy succeeds Senator
ruber: there was no election in Aiken.

butC. E. Sawyer led in the first prim-
ary: Col. C. S. McCall succeeds Sena-
tor Livingston and Mr. J. K. Hood
beat "Citizen Josh"' Ashley of An-
derson: and in Pickens county Sena-
tor Bowen's successor~ will be chosen
ina second primary between Laban
auldin and C. 11. Carpenter: and in

Florence J. WN. Ragsdale and J. S. Mc-
Call run over.
The new senators elected so far are
Melver of Chesterfield. Hardin of

hester, :Blake of Abbeville. Peurifoy
f Colleton, MceCall of Marlboro. and
ood of Anderson. No senator has
met with defeat.

REFREsUVNTATI VEs.

Over S5 per cent. of the membrers of
thehouse of representatives came in
n the first ballot. There are not
many " new" members. although les~s

than 40 per cent. of the members of
theretiring general assembly were re-
~lected. A great many elected this
ear are classified as " new," but they
~ave se2rved in the general assembly
before-such gentlemen as Gov. WNm.
Mauldin of Greenville, who was not

there last session.
Of the 123 members of the house

The State's reports show that all but
7have been elected on the first bal-

Lot. There are 50 new members and
50have been returned. Some of the
nembers of the late house are in the
imover. The following compose the
iext house. so far as The State's in-
rormation goes:

NIEMBERs OF THE IlOUsE.
Abbeville-M. G. D~onald (new):

;econd race for two others.
Aken-Webb. returned: Toole.
Wade and Keenan (new).
Anderson-U. A. Rankin. returned:
.B. Leaveritt, WN. P. Wright, M. P.
'ribble and S. N. Pearman (new).
Bambe rg-Spann Dowling (new):

~econd race between Dri. .1. B. B lack
d E. T. Latitte.
Barnwell-J. 0. Patterson. return-

d: Smith and hair.
Beaufort-Colcock. retu rned: Glover

.d Bailey.
Berkeley-E. J. Dennis. Jr., return-

d: G. W. Davis (new), and one more
o0be elected.
Charleston -Sinkler. Whaley, Sea-

)rook. Lofton and Logan returned:
3aker. Herbert and Carey (new).
Cerokee-W. .1. Kirby and WN. .Jud-

on Sarratt (both i.w).
Chester-A. L. Gaston. returned:
N.Wise an:l WN. 8. Strong (new).

Chesterield-G. K. L:'ner (newm:
,nemore to be elected.
Clarendon-3. Hi. Lesesne. JIni. C.
anham, Ralph DesChamps. all ne'w.
Colleton--W. R. Fox and .J. WN.
ill. returned: WN. C. Bennett. new.

ogeshallu returned. One more to be
lected.
D r-hester- No election.
Edzeild --T. S. llainsford. return-

d: two more to' be selected.
Faireld-W . .Johnson. returned.
.S. F'ore, new: one other to be eleet-

Florene-W. 1L. Gause. new: two
roreto be select edi.
Georgetown-- \l. W Pratt. return-
J.WV. D oar, new.

Greenivill- l. A.MMoran. Lewvis
)orrah. J. ( Winu ~r'*eturned: W. L.
lauldina and L. S. ichardson, ne.
Greenwoo~d -J.. HI. roks. return-

D).lI. Magill and Callison. ne.'
Hampton- Not reported.)
Hifry --.emiah Smnith andi D. D).

TO M", V~P_IEPD

?:P;ie?:i' Rcos;eit Wants a Re- 0

specttbie Republican Party

3 THE SOUTHERN STATES. B

ERepublicarn Cardidates to he Norui- 1

natedi in Each Congressional

District and a Strong

Fight Made.

The Washington P'ostsays the atti-
ude of the president regarding the "

;outhern lRepublicans is not surpris-
ng in Washington. where his views t

ire well known. r. fact. the revivi-

:at ion of the Republican party in the C
;outh recently has been largely due to a

President Roosevelt, who has paid
personal attention t+ that section.
It is now recalled that some time sc

before the tragic death of President Li
McKinl y it had been arranged for Mr. T

Roosevelt to make a tour through the e
souti:ht: acquaint himself with Re-
publican conditions there. le was n

carnestly advised to make the tour tt

by hooker T. Washington, who is an -t

ardent advocate of a complete reor-
anizat ion of the lrepublican party in ft
tie so;bti. As ho slated in his talk ft
with Chairman Lyon, of the Texas t

Republican State committee, Presi- t

dent 11: sevelt is desirous of avoid- Y
in fae ijnal disturbances in the tl

ranks (i the southern Republicans, i
but he is even more interested in
building up in the south a Pepthli- e
can party that will conimiii the re-

spect ofi he blisiness and commercial e
intercs s of that sectiop. Ie realizes b
that for many years the Republican et
machine in each Southern state has
been a close corporation. It has been
the air of the Southern Republican p
managers to admit into their syndi- a
cate only enough leaders to till the el
federal clices in the state.
In many of the southern states it F

has been the program of these leaders i
to discourage. for inftace, the nomi- u
nation of any RIepublican congressman o
because, in the event of the election t
of the candidate. lie would control the e
postotlice' and other patronage and

put ther out of business. It will be S
remembered that in the last session of
congress, when a Republican who clad p
made the tight upon 1,!s own respon- r
sibility brought bis contest into the a
house, Representative Hull read a t
severe lecture to the machine of his a
state and charged that he had been ti
opposed for purely seltish reasons.
Mr. Hull, being vice chairman of the o
Republican congressional campaign
committee, is well acquainted with
conditions in the south, and his re-
marks were based upon actual know-
ledge.
The president, it is said, is also dis- 0

appointed because the Viginia Rte- e
publicarps have failed to make domina-
tions in one or two districts in theb
state. Chairman Agnew of the Rie-
publican state committee in Virginiat1
was not in town Wednesday, but n
but when he was here some daiys agon
he stated that in the two districts
which had been omitted it was utter-
ly useless for the Republicans to at- c
tempt to contest. In eight of the tenu
districts, however, a Republican can-

t

diate wll run. Of late years there
has been an effort on the part of the
Virginia Republicans to capture one
or more doubtful districts, and their
efforts have not been altogether un- 'A

successful. In times past, however, t
the conditions which prevail farthers
south were noticeable in Virginia, and 0

one year is recalled where the mana-g
gers absolutely discouraged the nomi-i
nation of a Republican state ticket in t
order that they might retain their a
position as controllers of the federal b
patronage. It is this condition which s'

the president desires to remedy. b
ie wants the Republican party 'in t

b
the south. even though it be in a e,
minority, to be actuated by unselfish
motives aud to proceed upon the same tl
lines as the organization in the north. it
Thle recent political upheaval in d

Louisiana, where men like Wimberly, a;
who has been the machine leader, wass

given notice of his deposition fromb
otlice, is a part of the president's pro- g.
gram. He believes that in Louisiana, ~b
asinother southern states, there has A
been entirely too much attention s
iven to selecting delegates and ap- o
portioning the otlices and two little n
timedevoted to furthering the inter-
estsof the Republican party. In Ar- P
kansas, thererore, there is an entirely a

newera, the Republican insurgents, c
asthey are called, making an effort to ,r
breakaway from the men who have tl
itherto had the reins well in hand. h
InAlabama, also. under the presi- ti
ients intluence, there is to be this i
earan effort to make the Republi-
ansa factor in the state. Men of c
recognized standing and ability are

~oming to the front and displacing at
theld-time professional oilice seekers. ai
[nNorth Carolina the Republicans p<
ireaggressive, and will, as Senator et

Pritchard stated in The Post Wednes- ai
ay,make a campaign with the pro- P3

:ective principle or their party the Qrincipal issue of the campaign-.a
The president believes that the Re- oi
mblican party in the south, a section 11:
vhichis tast developing commercial- St

y, can be raised into a respectability C
vhichit has not hitherto enjoyed. Ie 5

tassummoned to Oyster 13ay during
hesummer many of the most promin-
mtRepublicans of the south, and has d

mparted his views to them with his
isualemphasis. The result is already a

nanifest in the unusal activityn
Loong 1Republicans in that section ti
fthecountry and in the propositon at

o nominate Rlepublican candidates 'in
or congress in districts which have i

litherto returned D~emocrats without 9

myopposition.
THE chances for D~emocratic success (1
thecoinlg elections are good. e

henever the Republicans conteim-s>latedefeat. t hey in~aria bly att ribite
Ito possible "aa by. The spielers .*

ow are trying to arouse interest and 01
iepresident of the inited States has

soneout on an extensive stumiping t

ourito "arouse interest" in the etec- u

100isof congressmen.

PR E$ItENTi RousEv Etur started on b
tisNewEngland tour on Friday. speak- P9
agthat day at I tart ford, Conn., to anc

udience of" 5.000, people and was en-f
husiast ical ly cheered. Since then hei0

as visited several cities and in each Ith
f hem lie was received withI greatfo
nthsiasmn.

IT is est imat ed that the coat and t
n policemn en now~guar1(linig Infe idleI ini

llieries in the for countiles of thec
Ithracilte region n umiiOcr live t ius-
ndI.'The expendliturea by the comn-
aniesto date is $1.81.1t0,000. Tis ae-

nt.fort ti high price of coal that
no'pevilng -

p(' i rto c-i'L --c

cvrd1: L igrnw

"1-in.' .l. C.Mace. nev.: T.F.
.;tacouseani l.l.i E . .arnigran. r-

.inrued.
warboro-D. D. Coll. .1r.. Rev.

Welcome Quick and.l. P. :Iunch. all
1ew.
Newberry-Arthur Kibler. return-

ccd: two others to be elected.
Oconee-Dr. E. C. Doyle. new: see-

ondl race between Brown and Thomp-

flrangeburg--A. 1I. Moss. liobert
Lide and W .. Eatum. returned; E.
L. Culler and D. 0. lerbert. new.
Pickens-Iatthew Hlendrix. nlew:

Ivy MQauldin and .1. A. Hinton run

over for second place.
Rtichland -.John P. Thomas, .1 r.. and

.lohn ebcraster, returned; .-.M. ljaw-
linson and L. W. I laskeil, ncw.
Saluda-lReedy, new; one mo*re to be

elected.
Spartanburg- 11. L. Momar, 1. C

Blackwood and S.T'. ). Lancaster.
new. Three others to be elected.
Sumter-Altam nt Moses and 'T. 1.

Fraser. returned: .1. A. Clifton, .r.,
new.

rnion-A. C. Lyles and I1. C. Lit-
tie. returned.
Wiliiamsburg-T. Ii. 4ourdin. e

turned; Wal and lass,new.
ork-P. 1). 1arron and F. P. C-

Cain. new: J. . loaile and '. 1.

F:eamguard. returned.
NOTEs.

In A\nderson County there will h-2n
second race for any county Oflice.
Thew entire legislative ticket in Ker-.

shaw County was elected without o.'-
positioni.
in eoiu-getow Coue1ntd,1. W. Li-has been noniinated as a running ma I

toRepresentative Pyatt. Should both
be elected. the negro and Republican
element will be retired fom the gen er-

al assembly for the turst time ina

generation.
In Darligton R. G. Parnell lacked

11 votes of being elected to the house
when the vote was first tabulated.
Subse uent tabulation gave himKt
otes 1uoie tlian a majority. 1iis com-

petitor. Josh irven. was about
;3votes behind. Mir. Parnell's eec-

has not been declared and may
be contestad1.
Representative DominiciSh of New-

berry is among those who failed to
get into the second primary.

WEATHER AND CROPS.

The Outlook for a Large Top Cr01 is

Not Encouraging.

Mr. J. W.Iauer in his weekly re-
port says; The temperature was ab-
normair high during the first, and de-
cidedly~ cool during the second half of
the week ending Monday. August 25,
with an average of 7 degrees, a maxi-
mum of 101 degrees at Anderson on

the 20th. Blackille and Longshore on
the 21st, and a minimum of 59 de-

grees at Cheraw and Spartanburg on
the 1th. Damaging hail occurred in
Anderson, Greenville and Newberry
counties, accompanied by destructive
high winds, but the injury to crops
was contined to limited areas. There
was more than a normal amount of
sunshine during the first of the week,
followed successively by much cloudi-

ness and then clear weather.
Quite general rains fell on the 17th,

too late to be reported fir last week's
bulletin, and scattered showers oc-
curred on the 20th, 21st, 22d and 23d,
the latter nearly general over the
gerater portion of the State. Some
points continue to stand in need of
rain, but generally the ground has
suticient moisture for the present
need of crops. In places the rain in-
terferred with current farmwork, but
on the whole it was beneficial to grow-
ing crops.
Late corn continues to make good

progress, and with limited exceptions
promises fair yields. Bottom land
corn isvery line.
Cotton failed to share f ully in the

general improvement of growing crops
due largely to the spread of rust that
stopped furthe~r growth, and caused
shedding and premature opening, al-
though on clayey soils there is a new
growth that continues to bloom and
fruit. The outlook for a large top
crop is not promising. except on low
spots where there has been plenty of
moisture throughout the season. On
sandy uplands the plants have put on
all the fruit they will do, and are now
dying. Cotton is oping rapidly over
the whole State. Some correspondents
report nearly half the bolls open.
Picking is actively under wvay in all
sections. but showers and extreme
heat interfecrred at times with this
work. In places open cotton was'
damaged by the heavy rains and high
winds. The crop ranges from poor to
very good: and this diversity in condi-
tion exists in all portions of the State,
and even in the same townships. The
season as whole is earlier than the
average.
Peas. swveet potatoes and corn im-

proved. Rice is ripening and harvest
has begun in a small way.

A Flower Crusade.
Several years ago. says The Indian-

apolis Journal, a flower-loving citizen
of Cleveland, 0., organized a club for
the ornamentation of the home. Out
(ifthis small beginning has grown the
Cleveland Home Gardening Associa-
tion. otherwise known as the flower
crusade. Children are enlisted in the
movement, which is under the man-
agement of the association. This or-
gaization distributes seeds among
school children. examines the garden
exhibits in competition. and distrib-
utes the prizes, a number of which arc
ofered. The seeds wvent to 20.000.
homes last year. Not only are-homes
beautiied by these tIowers, but school|
yards. Last year the children plantedi
in all 170.000 packages of' seeds.1
The results are so evident that the
asual observer notes the change in
the smoky city, and it is knowvn
throughout the Stat~e as the "e~ity of
iowers." St. Liuis has now taken the
matter up. A botanical club has pre-
ired a system of seed distribution
inco-operation± with one of the seedl
omnpanies. The reward offered i
thiscase to the children who are most

.ccessful is a diploma signed by the
Ior. indicating that the holderis
Iorty\ of mrit for aiding in the c

ieautfy ig of St. Louis. Tis sort c

fienterprise will show results long
ferthIe lowers of an~y given year

.mf2aded. The experience of thei
riidewill not be. for'g tten by them e
'utwll be rene'wed when t hey are in a

os5e01iinofomes (if their oiwn. a

\ndthis form lif ornamentation wil
pentheir eyes to the needs and pus-c

FATAL ACCIDENT

n Norfolk, Va.. Trolley Strew (Mi

Line Caused

Y A CARELESS MOTORMAN.

th Motormen Killedi; A!so a Ten

Year Old Child. Many Pas-

senger-; Seriously In-

J tired.

At Norfolk, Va., Sunday afternoon
a head-on collision between two

rs on the Bay Shore terminal line
free people were killed and many
hers badly injured. The dead are:
W. S. Yandell, motorman: C. B.
>lden. motorman: Linwood Fentress,
ed 10.
The seriously injured are:
V. It. Waller, W. R. Davis. George

;evenson. Mrs. .1. P. Stephenson. Jo-
ph White. conductor; M. V. Ahearn,
enj. Itowson, Miss Lillian Land, John
aylor. colored: Maria Fentress, col-
-ed: Miss Ruth Banks. Phoebe Fred-
-ick, colored: Corliss Waller, nephew
Maj. Waller, badly injured inter-
tlly; Mrs. Victor Parks, skull frac-
ired, and Louis Parks, internal in-
irios, expected to die.
The accident occurred 400 yards be-
)md Futas siding, about :3 1-2 miles
om Norfolk. One car was coming
om Ocean View and the other going
the View. The orders were that
e shorebound car should wait at the
ding for the other. Motorman
andell failed to (!Ley the orders and
1ecrasi cane 400 yards beyond the
ding. N andell endeavored to jump
it was crushed between the telescop-
cars and died hanging by his right

g. Motorman Colden of the other
4r applied his air brakes as soon as

3saw the danger, the collision oc-

irring on a curve, and then tried to
imp, as did Linwood Fentress, the
)-year-old son of R. B. Fentress.
resident of the Norfolk Cold Storage
ad Ice company. who recently pur-
lased extensive s bway franchises in

altimore. PRoth Calden and young
entress were caught under the plat->rm of the shorebound. wh.ich piled
on the other car. and were killed
itright. Cojden'a head was alrnost
rn frcom his body and both legs were
itoff. The )Fentress boy was crush-
to death. Bhoth cars were full of
unday excur ionists and few escaped
ninjured. Help was phoned for and
bysicians and ambulances were hur-
ed to the scene. In the meantime
large number of the injured were
tken to the city in private convey-
aces. There is no complete list of
aeinjured. R. P. Wailer, a brother
r Maj. L. W. T. Waller, was on one
the cars and sustained serious in-
iries. He was taken to his home on

embroke avenue. M. V. Ahearn of
3e Virginia-Pilot was, wedged be-
seen two, seats and injured internal-

r.enj. Ilowson, managing editor
STile Hfumorist, also sustained seri-
usinjuries. A coroner's jury view-
Ithedead and took some testimony,
ut adjourned until Wednesday.
People who were near the front of
.eshorebo~und car state* that Motor-
lanYandell was talking with a young
'oman passenger who was standing
1 tile crowd on the front platform
hen tile crash came. After the

cashl this woman was removed in-an
nonscious condition from beneath
Lhedead motorman's body.

Spare the Birds.

A plea comes to the women front the
udubon Society of South Carolina to
ear no birds on thoir headgear. That
Ieplea comes just at this time is
gniicant. For tile roses that bloom
summer hats, be they blue, black,
reen or purple, are pathletically crush-
i andfaded; and the feminine heart
yearning for tile new fail hats, with
~eir seagulls, egrets, humming birds
adIndian parrots. Here the Andu-
onSociety sends up a protest. The
~agulls, which are now being killed
thousands for use as ornaments, are

e scavengers of our bays and har-
ors. The plumes of the egret are
specially sought after; and as the
lumage isat its best when nestling,
ienaother bird is shot while rearing

s young and the orphan family is
.stroyed. At a single sale a few years

o in one of the large cities 116,490
ins of hlumming birds and 228,289
tdles of Indian parrots were sold
irdecorative purposes. From these
etsit would seem that the mission of
irdsis to gratify human vanity. The
ndubon Society tells us that to

lence the melody of the forest in
der to increase the beauty of a wo-
an's hat is betraying nature for an
isignificant reward: and to barter the
3rennial beauty and grace of birds for
temporal adornment is a poor bar-
tin.The And ubon Society of South
arolina was organized in Charleston,
inuary 4. 19100, with a nembership of
iirty-sigwhichm has grown to over two
Lndred. Tile object is not merely
Csuppression of wild birds for orna-

ent, but tile organization of a per-
anenlt society for the ditfusion 01 In-
ration concerning tile uityof
r birds, for encouraging tile study of
ild birds, and for aiding tile passage
Idproper enforcement of good game
Idbird laws. There are no dues, ex-
mses being defrayed by voluntary
ntributions. On the list of otlicers
1(dboard of directors are names of re-
esentative men and women~f from all
rtsof tile State. 'rie society is open
allmen, women amnd children who
einterested in tile preservation of
irbirds, and names will be put on
Cllelmebership list if sent to MIisstrahIA Smyth, Secretary of South
trolina A ndubon Society. Charleston.

An [zmportant Matter.
The Allport system will be intro-
icedin Atlanta's public schools at

ir approachling fall session, and will
ableteachers to determine how far

ability or slowness to take inst rue-
>nmay be due to mental incapacityidhow far to defects of sighlt or hear-
g.Tile Journal says "it is of im-
nse importance to determine this
estion. Manty a child has been con-

lered (1ull or inattentive when, as a
atter of' fact. he or she was really

.ite up) to the average intellectually,
even above it. The trouble in such
sesis due to imperfections of those
1sesup~on which we depend so large-

for our impressions, anid consequent-
our knowledge, namely, the senses
sight and hearing. Every teacher

ould be enabled to ascertain whether
failure of a puipil to apprehend and

derstand readily is due to mental
akness or physical defects. It will
readily seen that a mistake on thlis|
ilrntma inolve great injustice to'ilrnwhose eyesor ears are not

prt: may cause tile neglect of possible
portunities for their education, or
Swaste of timle on impractical ef-
'tsat their instruction. The All-
rtsystem provides a simple but ef-|I

te method of making the meces-c
-(ist inction in cases of thischarac- t
lIr.!Ilobbs has beenl uringiI the

roductioni of this systenm in thle I
lnta publAic schools for five or six i
ispast. IIe is chairman of tihe
unmittee on eyes and ears of the~
irdof visiting 'physicians which has
>rvisionl of tihe health of our schlools.
isc.nmmlitte ha at last sCreeded9

in gaining the hppi" ;al of the city
board of educat ion r i the A Ili ort svS<
b i. IIr. I lob s : zne 'ilo ie
1 on ult IDr. Frank .\l lp rt Of t ha'.M41 :.Ii'r t1'llc l

:.\lelil.I t h'hzti ls
001

t
dunted lil-nois li'elarge2r cities the coun-l

I .nd \w iil lo be in oieration in
Atlanta. ( In his return I)r. lIohi
will be fIlIl equipped to give in behalf
of theC City tract ica I inst ruet ion to
.\tlanta public school teachers in this
science. wii ch nlay mean very much
to many children of Atlanta." This
is an important matter and should
have the attention of school authori-
ties everywhere.

Advance of(Good Manners.
No rule of conduct is less diplomatic

in the young man of business than
rudeness, althouh some beginners
seem to deem the terms "business-
like" and "ungracious' synonymous;
and not a few go out of their way to
be sour. abrupt, point-blank and dis-
agreeable to all and sundry. The theory
held by such mistaken persons appears
to be this: That the man who means
to wrest success from life must not
stop by the way to waste time over
politeness. Arguing upon the lines
that the world takes each indivdual
at his own valuation, the ignorant
nincompoop sets himself upas one who
has scarcely time to breathe, much
less to smile. so vast are the respon-
sibilities that his important position
entails. But he is taking absolutely
a mistaken line. His opposite in
manners tempers his inexperience
with a softened air of diffidence, meets
his contemporaries with a smile of
greeting instead of with a defiant
s(owl, and goes out of his way to be
thoughtful and courteous. lie knows
the value of making friends, and
realizes to the full how bad it is for a
young man's future should he earn a

reputation for bumptiousness and bad
manners. The business king may
please himself as to the manner he
adopts. To some the reputation of a
choleric disposition is useful, for it
keeps off tritlers. le who desires not
to be jostled must himself jostle
others. Such is the modern shibboleth,
taught by the storm and strees of
existence to the aspirant for wealth
and wide prosperity. The old maxim
is more subtle, and therefore, less
thorougly comprehended. Yet it is a
straightforward piece of couusel
teaching merely the beauty of each
man doing unto others as he would
that men should do unto him. Pre-
sumably, every person prefers to be
sboken to with gentle courtesy rather
than with brutal insolence, and to do
a business not as if he and his cus-
tomer were bitter enemies, but as
friend and friend. Despite this, how-
ever, there is more than a tendency to
ally the haughtiest air to a capacity
for commercial qualities.-New York
Commercial.

Hurrah for the Farmer:

Piping times of plenty these should
be for the farmers in our great West if
the recent government crop report is
to be trusted, says the Spartanburg
Journal. According to the figures, we
shall have invested, when the tields
are all cut and the shocks all gathered
in, the greatest crop ever known in
the history of our agriculture. It will
consist, so the otticial estimate runs,
of ai corn crop of 2,422,000,000 bushels,
634,000,000 bushels of wheat and 806,-
000,000 bushels of oats, an aggregate o'f
3,862.000.000 bushels for the three
grains. 'The general effect of the crop
prospects is retlected in the way mer-
chants ip all sections save those in:
Texas, where the crops were damaged
by the recent droughts, are in the
markets as free buyers of goods. Their
stocks have been allowed toI
run down, and they are buying
freely for the trade and taking a bet-
ter class of goods than heretofore.
The feature of the trade is that goods
are wanted earlier than in previous
seasons. All the factories are said to
be busy. Railroads are having a larger
movement of merchandise to tile agri-
cultural sections than last year, and
tratlicgenerally is fully as heavy as last1
year. Money is plenty and cheap, and
the West never had so much prosperi-1
ty in sight. So, hurrah forcorn! hurrah
for wheat! hurrah for oats: Hurrah
for all of us. but especially hurrah for
the farsighted, hardworking farmer
who planted the crop that has broken
the record! In this conntection we
would ask why should not the South-
ern farmer show in this great prosperi-
ty that has overwhelmed the farmers<
of the West? There is but one an-4
swer, and that is that our farmers
stick to cotton. while the farmers of
the West diversify their crops.

Electricity On the Southern.
The Southern Railway is titting all

its dining cars with electric lights and
fans. Some of the cars have already
been equipped with the electrical ap-
paratus and the work is being pushed
as fast as the cars can be sent, to the
shops.
Dining car No. 121, now in service

tetween Greensboro. N. C., and Mont-
gomery, on the Washington and South-
western limited, is equipped with the
fans and lights, and in consequenca
the patrons of this train always re-
joice when they learn that this car is
on the run.
The electricity is furnished from at

dynamo which gets its power from the
car axles. The lights are a great im-t
provement over the gas lights gener-
ally in use, while the fans not onily in-
crease the pleasure of travel in hot
weather, but enable the road to keep
Its cars in a comfortable condition
dnring the winter months, when the
excessive dryness caused by the steam a
heat often makes the cars feel "stulfy."t
Assistant General Passenger Agent r

W. II. Tayloe of the Southern is veryi
enthusiastic over the installation of z

the electric equipment, as he thinks
that it will bring about a great in- 1
crease in the patronage given the diin-
ing cars.

fi
Anm Appeal to Roosevelt.

The public alliance of Wilkesbarre,
Pa., which has been endeavoring to
bring about a settlement of the coal
strike in the interests of the business
men of the anthracite region, has sent
in appeal to President Roosevelt. say-

"NJ r. Morgan has placed a ban upon eas. which means universal ruin. desti- ,.tution. riot and bloodshed. Is -..
Pierpont Morgan greater than the
peopley Is lie mightier than the gov- y
rnmenty Will lie be permitted to a

.etain this menacing powery r
"Representing the interests and sen-

:iments of nine-tenths of our people. i
ye appeal to you to use your influence T
;ostay the juiggerniaut which crushes k
is. Encouraged by your recent utter- t,
meces. relying upon your judgment and b>atriotism, contident of your great
noral courage. we appeal from the e
ing of the trusts to the president of h
he people." a

Guess as Cotton Croy.
Members of the Cotton States Asso-
iation of Commissioners of Agricul-0
ure have turned an estlmate of theI hirowing cotton. The estimates arehasedi on the great deterioration they selieve has taken plaee ina numnber
f the cotton states during the latter
aif of August. The total estimate;.

9.71:133 bales. compared with

HEAVY GOLD WASTE:
Present Piocess of Extracting Metal

from Ore Loses g7 Per Cent.

6o Says a Colorado Chesist Who Has
Investigated the Merits of a Nev-

ly-Discovered Proems Which
Egeets a Big Sving.

A newly-discovered process for ex-

tracting gold from ore publicly an-

nounced at Denver the other day af-
firms that the present system causes
the loss of about 97 per cent. or the
gold which might be extracted. Tfit
scheme would not attract the atten-
tion it has done in the city were it
not for the fact that Willard Teller,
brother of United States Senator
Teller and Colorado's greatest expert.
has announced himself satisfied that
the process is scientific and feasible
for the treatment of large bodies of
ore.
The invention is called the Wynn

process after Prof. Wynn, the alleged
discoverer. Briefly, it consists of pul-
verizing the ore, treating it in a tank
with chemicals and then extracting
the gold by fire. In all chemical
processes heretofore invented the
gold is precipitated or held in solu-
tion until extracted by other acids.
[n the Wynn process the gold rises
with other matter as a scum.

On the safe in the office of Mr.
Teller is a piece of ore which, accord-
ing to skilled assayers of Denver,
:arries one to three dollars in gold
to the ton. Of this ore 1,000 pounds
were treated the other day. The re-
sult was the recovery of $60 worth of
gold. At this rate the ore carries
$120 to the ton. The fire test loses
$117 upon every ton.
"I will say that I have gone into

this experimentation closely and con-

scientiously and have reached the
bottom," said Mr. Teller. "Every
phase of doubt has gradually disap-
peared and I know the process is a

success. I do not say that it will ap-
ply to all ores, or that its effects are

uniformly the same. I do not claim
that we know accurately thesspecifictreatment that will extract the values
apon any set of samples that may be
submitted, but we have proceeded far
enough .to convince us that we are
now ready to pass from the stage of
nere experiment to the stage of
actual results upon a large scale in
the field."

LEARNING TO RIDE.

Bab? of the Roosevelt !.aUnly Is
Being Given Lessons in Rld-

ing a Pony.

There is absolutely nothing as-

sumed in the love of President Roose-
relt's family for horseflesh, and there
;as never a prettier sight than the
>ther afternoon when Baby Quentin
vas put on the back of the spotted
pony, held on by a negro boy, and al-
owed to ride up and down the drives
nd walks on the south front of the
white house lawn. Archibald showed
some inclination to have the pony
:ake a livelier gait, but was kept
jogging behind the pair, while the
2urse, somewhat out of breath,
>rought up the rear.
Archibald is already possessed of

~he Roosevelt grace in riding and the
spotted pony is not a new toy to him.
En fact, it is one of his pleasures to
ide about without being held, and
ie shows wonderful skill for a little
>oy. Quentin, too, showed a rather
stubborn inclination, quite commend-
Lbie in so young a rough rider, to be
llowved to ride alone, but as his two
small legs stuck out over the round
sides of the pony and far too short
For a sure purchase, his protestations
ended by the negro boy holding fast
:o his charge, but keeping up a lively
rot to satisfy the baby rider.
Sightseeing tourists often stop at

:he fence of the south front lawn to
watch the antics of the children, but
show no disposition to enter into
~onversation with them or in any way
nterfere with their p'rivacy. The
~amera fiend stops about the park
iow, but since the president's well-
cnown dislike for snapshots has he-i
ome known the children are never
Liturbed and he is less pursued than
~ormerly. __ W "me'"*
MOORISH PRISON SYSTEM.

lultan of Morocco to Begin a Reforwm
to Correct a Pitiable and Brutal

State of Afairs.

A dispatch to the London Times from
rangier, dealing with the annouric-e-
nent that the sultan intends to re-

'ormn- the Moorish prison systemn, says
Lnything more pitiable than the pres-
nt state of the prisons it is impos-
ible to imagin-e. Any M!orcccarn sub-
ect is liable to be seized and incareer-
ted at acn moent, often withL':t the
>retense of a trial. Trhe rmwr that he
las sat'ed a few Collars -is zuflicient
xeuse for his imnprisonment.
The state of affairs in the prisons in
he citics is bad, says the Tlmes' cor-

spcandent. That of the pr-iso:ns in
he country barnes iescrption. lar~y
ift-hemn consist a f sma!!, hip'h-waled-ards, with no sha.de, no shel:e-r, no
rater supply, and no sanitation.
To add to the horror, the prisoneri
re chalned by their rnceksto a long.
envy iron chain, someltimnes as many
.s 50 to one chain. withrust a yard be-
ween each. Heavy shaekles are also
iveted to their legs. The conditions
n the subterranean dungeons are even
aore awvful.
The sultan intends to change all this.

I-e will overhaul the priso~ns, ser.dingaspectors to report upon their c'ond.
ion. The prisoners are to have suf-
cient rations, supplied to them by q

be local officials.

An Expensive Telegram.j
Punctuation, which used to be re- t

'arded as a very essential part of t
omposition, dloes not receive the a
amne attention to-day which was for- ,

1erly given to it. There is, how- ,

ver, one tnan who, if he were as-ked,
-ould be likely to concede its im-
ortance.g
H~e Is a wealthy business man of. c

-ew York, a man of large liberality, b
nd very generous to his family. t
'uring his absence from the city his t
'ife desired to make a purchase of
ces amounting in value to $2,000.
he. sum w'as large, and, althougih she
newv his generosity, she decided to c

iegraph to him for his sanction
afore buy'ing.
In reply to her telegram of inquiry
Lime the answer: "No price toos
gh.' Touched by such liberality,
id stimulated by the cheeringr mes-
ge, she proceeded to buy not only
e laces wvhich she, had in mind, but
her goods to the value of SS.000. a
When the husband returned aml a:
s wife showedl him her purchase's.
asked to see the telegram which

e had received It was somnething
a surprise to him, hut he said

thing. What he had written was:
0. Price too high."-Youth's Coin.

CRUISE. CONIOG tED
Surgeon Barris Declres Albany

Menaces Health of Sailors.,

Not Enough Room in the Warship to

Seecre Proper Sanitary Co-
ditions for Crew-Artideial

Ventilation Suggested.

The United States steamship Al-
bany, one of the three ships on the
European station, and at last ac-

counts at Genoa, Italy, has been pro-
nou:ced by naval surgeons unfit for

urgecr. M. N. T. Harris,
reet:. . eed to the vessel and
now (:. cy, in a report to

the surgeoun ;.eral of the navy says:
"'rom a -:a;:..y point of view this
ship. in y op'::.in, is so radically

w . g. construction that
it is almost impossible to indicate in
detail all the changes whieh will be
needed to make it a reasonably sani-
tary vessel.
"As a matter of fact, with a large

complement required for. the deck
and engineers' force of this ship, the
space is not in it to meet the require-
ments of health for the crew. The
conditions. 1 think, however, could
even now be much improved, but I
do not believe they could ever be en-

tirely remedied. The entire berth
deck from the engine-room forward
needs ventilation from. the deck.
Whether this is feasible from a

structural point of view I am not in
a position to say.
"Artificial ventilation would im-

prove the condition of the warrant
>ficers' quarters, and the wardroom,
nessroom; as well as the rooms lo-
ated in that part of the ship. Port-
ibie electric blowers should of course
be placed in all the living spaces of
the ship. The system of ventilation
Dy means of which fresh air could be
orced into the different parts of the
ship should be installed. The air in
ill the storerooms, with the excep-
:ion of those referred to as being
;cntilated, is always bad, though in
,arying degree, according to circum-
stances.
"It is impossible, in my opinion, to
>verestimate the danger to the
ealth of those who are berthed in
he wing passages, should the weath-
,rrequire that the ship be battened
lown for several days. With the tem-
)erature of 136 degrees it is obvious
hat people could not live in these
paces. In my opinion the reason
hat the health of the crew of this
hip has been about the average since
t went into commission is, in the first
)lace, that it has never had its full
Complement of men aboard it, and, in
he second place, that it has done
nost of its cruising in favorable
eather.
"If these conditions are materially
hanged the health of the crew will,
a my- opinion, proportionately suf-
er."

MESMERIST SUED BY GIRL."
Pazes Physician Incee's Zndless
Trouble After Bold, Inapadent

Exercise of His Powers,

Dr. Vial has been indicted at Pari.
tpon the singular charge of mesmr-
zing a Miss Thorne, an Austrlian girl
FhQ was sitting oppositehim in an
mnibus. The defendant admits his
'uilt, but pleads scientific interest s
is excusse.
He seys that while he was riding in
he omnibus with another phyisician
~hircoui' raatiuiturned to hypnotism
s a means of coorolling innocent peo-
!e for the inrpetraticn of criminal
Lts. In oruer to convince his doubt-
ng friend, Dr. Vial, having noticed the
iervous die piition cf a girl cpposite
im, wagereo. that he would put her
n a trance and cause her to follow
~hem wi:hout speaking to her. The
~xperiment succeeded. He fastened hi~s
-yes upon Miss Thorne and she soon
are evidenee of being under mesmeric
afluences. The physicians then
tpped the omnibus and alighted, fol-
owed by the girl, who dogged their
~tps a few paces behind.
At Dr. Vail's oflice, in the presence of
everal physcians, experiments were
onducted which proved his conten-
ion. For example, when he ordered
ir to go stab a fruit vender across the
treet Miss Thorne2 seized a knife and
tarted immediately. It was then that.
r. Vial roused her from the trance.
~xpiuing everything, apologized and
ven offered to pay any demand. Miss
['hrne went home dazed and after-
ard was very i!!. She told her brother
shat had- happened and he, after
hrashing the doctor, sued for dam-
tges. The court has postponed giving
udg'ment in the case.

OKIO WANTS DEEP HARBOR.

rapan Engineer in This Cewatry
Gathering information to Be Used
in Making Vast lmprovements.

Yeija Nakajima, chief engineer of
he city of To kio, Japan, and professor
f engzinee:i;ng and mechanics in the
'iversity of Toio is in this country

n a muri of inspection. in an inter-
en he said:
"After a careful examination of
our rivers, herbors and whsarfage, I
ave arrived at the belief that I can,
y dredgzing, bring big 'hips up to
okio. We are about t miles from
okhaa and there wil be a lot of
ork to is. d;ne, but we wil!d<>it. To-
o ha, but l,500,00inhbiants,and
r tinerss would be groter than
hiy are t.w if we had :c naterway
rou- h u Aich big vesseis could pass
lte ei: v. Even at Ye' abama yes-

ei. me:: : unrloaded bi :t rs. -

"The wh e job-dredi2':-erd wharf
uiH ing-~ n 2! oust about: : ui.t OMO of
our monny. T he inter.: .... noe

highi over there and we -would have
,borrow a great deal. Counting in-
erest and all, the $21.000,000 will
mount to $50.000.000 before the job
illbe finished. But Iam sure the city
illdo the work. American methods

'11 be followed."~
Fr-om New York Mr. Nakajima will
to Yale to attend the bicentennial
tlebrat ion. He says that Tokio is to
ave a trolley line, and he is anxious
become acquainted with American
-olley methods.

Honeycomb Pudding.
One-half cupful of butter, one-half
rpful of sugar, one-half cupful of

ilk, one-half cupful of flour, one
pful of molasses, four eggs and
ieteaspoonful of soda; mix the
igar and flour together; add the

olasses; warmi the butter in the
ilk, then add the eggs, which must
tvebeen well beaten; lastly, put in
1teaspoonftul of soda, dissolved in

little hot water; stir well together
1hake half an hour in buttered
ding dlish. Serve hot, with sauce.

miake the sauce beat the whites
two eggs and one-half cupful of
n)ired sntiar to a stiff froth: add

TH E Atlanta Journal demands that
iwomen be heard. The general im-


